
WE ARE BIG ENOUGH TO HANDLE THE JOB  

WE ARE SMALL ENOUGH TO WANT TO WORK WITH OUR CLIENTS 

 OUR COMMITMENT IS TO DELIVER THE FREIGHT ON TIME AND 
SAFELY

admin@glwfreight.com.au

(08) 9497 2100

GLW Freight Management

6 Bessemer Rd, Forrestdale  
WA 6112

www.glwfreight.com.au

SAFE, EFFICIENT & RELIABLE 
TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

http://www.glwfreight.com.au
http://www.glwfreight.com.au


Introducing GLW Freight Management

From its roots in the regional Western 
Australian town of Katanning, GLW 
Freight Management has grown to 
become a well respected and 
substantial Perth-based fleet, handling 
a wide range of freight tasks across 
Australia.


GLW Freight Management is a privately 
owned freight company founded by 
Graeme and Linda Woodall in 2006. 
With over 30 years of transport, 
logistics and management experience, 
the GLW team have developed 
individualised and professional 
logistics solutions for its clients, both 
locally and nationally, with service at 
the heart of the operation's business 
philosophy.


GLW has maintained its commitment 
to long-term relationships by providing 
highly skilled and experienced staff to 
a variety of long-standing clients.The 
personal touch has been maintained 
with the founders' full involvement in 
interactions with a group of clients 
looking for bespoke, efficient, safe and 
compliant freight services which they 
can rely on. 


At its base in the Forrestdale logistics 
hub, GLW's facility was custom built in 
2018, with ample room for growth and 
the ability to manage a wide variety of 
transport operations.


Apart from local and interstate freight 
services, including regular weekly 
services to the cities of the Eastern 
seaboard, GLW is also experienced in 
over-dimensional and over-mass freight. 


Agricultural bulk haulage is also an area 
of expertise for the team, alongside off 
road haulage. 


The operation can also handle dangerous 
goods, as well as warehousing and 
storage for a range of products, and 
handle other container logistics tasks and 
unpacking for clients.

Another aspect of quality of 
service comes from the staff 
having access to the right 
equipment to get the job done. 


Trucks, trailers and equipment 
are maintained in house to the 
highest quality at the purpose-
built operating base. 
Procedures and processes all 
comply with the latest state of 
the art accreditation 
requirements to ensure a safe 
and compliant operation. 


All aspects of the business are 
overlaid with a philosophy 
which emphasises safety, 
environmental compliance and 
quality of service for clients. 


One of the keys to maintaining 
these standards is to recruit, 
train and retain the right 
workforce, with the experience 
and clarity of vision to get the 
task completed safely and 
efficiently, to the customer's 
requirements.
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